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Wildcat Nine
Has Old Heads
At Infield Posts

By Leonard Lcbred
Beaten the last time out and handi-

capped in previous encounters because
of a lack of hitting power, the Tar
Heels resume Southern conference
and open their Big Five competition
today in Emerson stadium . against
Davidson. Lefty Cheshire is slated
to pitch, beginning at 4 o'clock.

Carolina will probably continue to
draw the opposition's leading mounds-ma- n,

this time Ed Lucas being the
person to be feared. Lucas, a junior
from Greensboro, is the only letter-ma- n

on the Wildcat hurling corps,
and can be expected to last with
Cheshire in a pitcher's duel if both

Holds Wolf Cubs
To Eight Hits

By Harry Hollingsworth
Mustering hitting and scoring power

in two big innings, the Carolina fresh

Glamack Hurls
Betas To Win
Over TEP, 15-- 2

Yesterday's Results
Everett 9, Grimes No. 2 3.
Man gum 9, Manly 3.
Beta Theta Pi 15, TEP 2.
Grimes No. 1 8, ROTC 4.
Chi Phi 6, Sigma Chi 1.

With Big George Glamack on the
mound pitching superb ball, the Beta
Theta Pi hitters slammed out a 15-tb- -2

triumph over TEP in the feature
intramural softball game yesterday.

The hard-hittin- g Betas tallied in
every inning except the second, mix-
ing numerous errors and walks with
timely base knocks. The sixth inning
was the big one when the Betas sent
six runners across, the platter on five
hits and two walks.

Glamack had the TEP club complete

Visitors' Leader,
Stops 19 Shots

By Steve Refcs

Displaying a fairly well coordinated
attack for the first time this season,
the Carolina .lacrosse team rang up
its second victory in three days yes-
terday afternoon by downing West

UNC (8)
Atran
Desich
Remy
Budden
Broadfoot
Gugert
Harris
Sternberg

man baseball team defeated the State

WCTC (3)
Goal Gingrich

Point Guidici
Cover point Moffett
1st defense Emminger

2nd defense --JafTee
Center Wackenhut

1st attack Houghton
2nd attack Toccarino
Out home Van Bus kirk
In home Kalickman

3 0 0 12 2
11110 0
51-221- 0

4 112 7 0
4 0 0 1 0 0
0 0 0 1 0 0
2 0 0 0 0.0
4 0 2 3 0 0
0 0 0 1 0 0
4 0 0 10 1 1

frosh here yesterday, 5-- 2, . but the
State team almost tied up the game' in
the ninth inning when it loaded the
bases.

A three-ru-n fifth inning and Bryant

Chester (Pa.) Teachers college, 8-- 3,!

I Rosenbloom

Wray, ss i
Waters, ss
Hayworth, 3b
Morris, 2b
Cheek, If
Ott, If --- -
jfcCaskilJ, cf
Hussey, rf
LeBlanc, rf
Turner, lb
Wright, c
Croom, c
Cantrell, p
Baseman, p
x Serlich

Totals

Finkel
3 0 1 4 0 0
0 10 10 0

in a rough, bruising game, marked by
12 penalties, and several near-fi- st

fights.
The Carolina attack completely

throttled the. Pennsylvania team, which
could get near enough to the Blue and
White goal often enough to take only
12 shots at Goalie Don Atran, while

Score by periods
Carolina
West Chester .

Goals:

3
O

18
133 12 0 10

0 0 0 0 0 0
10.00 00

Carolina Harris 2. Finkel Gu
gert 2, Sternberg, Budden.33 5 7 27 12 3

Waters' two-ru- n homer in the eighth
was the scoring story for the Tar
Babies. Frank Cantrell, who held the
Baby Terrors to eight hits in eight in-
nings, started the fifth inning rally
with a stinging single over third base,
and took third on a single by Louis
Hayworth. Hayworth went to second
when a play at third failed to catch
the portly Cantrell.

Mack Morris singled both home with
enough runs to send the Tar Babies
into the lead. But Jack Hussey, moved

West Chester Toccarino 2, Van
x batted for Cantrell in eighth in

sing.
Buskirk.

Substitutions:

ly baffled with his fast ball and al-

lowed only three hits during the five
innings he worked. Bill Little had a
perfect day at the plate with three
singles to lead the winners' hitting.
Townsend and Winkler with two hits
apiece were runners-up-.

Behind the fine pitching of Bill

State rrosn ao r n o a e Carolina Amoss, Loewenson,
Graham, Begley, Cohn, Farris,

the Indians made 32 attempts at the
West Chester guardian, Gingrich, who
was undoubtedly the outstanding per-
former on the field. Gingrich turned
aside Carolina shots that were ear-
marked for scores, making a total of
19 saves, eight of them in the hectic
final period, when the Tar Heels
launched 10 tries at the goal.

Rapidly gaining notoriety as fast
beginners, the Blue and .White stick- -
men registered in 15 seconds of the

Zimmerman, Borsky, Clark, Gordon.

teams fail to hit.
Except for the infield, Davidson has

a green club, composed mostly of
sophomores and even more undecided
than the Carolina nine. Bill Nelson,
second-ye-ar man, has even taken over .

the third base post held by Jim Hogg,
hard-hitt- er who is well-know- n for his
basketball talents. Bob Carter re-

mains at first, Tom Yarborough at
second and Jim Owen at short, and
they along with Hogg, Lucas, Out-
fielder Frank Niven and Captain and
Catcher Rusty Edmundson are the
only lettermen on the squad.
Wildcats Experienced

Their experience, however, should
make the Wildcats a dangerous club,

See BASEBALL, Page 4

West Chester Matesky, Day, Bai
0 0 0
12 0
3 10
0 0 0
4 0 0

to the outfield so his heavy hitting
wouldn't be- - lost, connected with his
second hit of the afternoon and Mor

Gordon, cf 4 0 0
Sterner, ss 5 2 1

Faircloth, If 4 0 2
Hcrton, rf 4 0 1

Ballard, c . 2 0 0
Fetner, c : 2 0 0
G. Johnson, 3b . 4 0 0
Dickson, 2b .. rL 4 0 1

Fitchette, lb 3 0 2
Harmen. p 3 0 1

ley, Giunta, Brown Peters, Horton.
Officials: Shaap and MacPhee.

Golfers Swamp
ns scampered home with what finally
proved to be the winning run.

Swink the Chi Phi team defeated Sig-

ma Chi, 6 to 1, in a well played game.
Swink held the losers completely in
hand for six innings, but the Sigma
Chi outfit pushed across a run in the
seventh to ruin Swink's hopes of a
shutout.

Chi Phi opened their scoring with
two runs in the second inning on sin-

gles by Donovan, Swink, and Wills
and a fielder's choice. They added a

State had tallied one run in the
opening inning when Benny Steiner,

0 0
0 1

4 0
0 1

1.1
0 0
0 0

opening period, 10 seconds less than
it took them to register their' first goal
against Virginia Saturday. Again, as
on Saturday, it was Milt Harris who
opened the scoring, when he tallied on
a pass from Ray Rosenbloom. Co--

sensational shortstop for the Wolf
Cubs, gained life on a two-ba- se error
by Carl Wray. Lefty Horton batted

J. Johnson .. 0 0 0 0

x Heath 1 10 10 Probable LineupsSee FROSH BASEBALL, Page h
Carolina

Coeds To Be Hosts Jones, ss
Mathes, If

Virginians
By Fred McCoy

In their second match of the season
yesterday, the Carolina golfers gain-
ed a 13 to 4 triumph over the
Hampden-Sydne- y squad at the Hillan-dal- e

course near Durham.
In the opening engagement Frosty

Snow lost to Fulton, 2rA to Vz. Snow
and Fulton finished the first nine
holes even up, ' but the Hampden-Sydne- y

player won the second nine
and the1 match was his.

Browning, lbTO Athletic Meet Reynolds or

Davidson
Yarborough, 2b
Owens, ss
Carter, lb
Edmundson, c

Niven, If
Caldwell, rf
Lucas, p
Clark, cf
Nelson,. 3b

Carolina coed athletes will be host Bobbitt, rf
Oswald, 2b

captain Coley Finkel added to the
Carolina score when he registered the
second goal of the game in 5:25. In
9:40, "Ben Blue" Toccarino, outstand-
ing on the attack for the losers, passed
Atran on the first of his two goals of
the afternoon.
Budden Changes Positions

Budden opened the scoring for the
Indians in the second period, after he
had been moved to offense from at-

tack, and after having received a pass
from Sternberg, beat Gingrich in 5:05
on a nice backhand shot in front of

esses to the State Athletic Federation
of College Women April 17, 18, and Jennings, cf

Rich, 3b
Myers, c

19, it was announced yesterday by
Mrs. J. G. Beard, director of women's

Cheshire, p

singleton in the fourth and topped off
the scoring with three runs in the
sixth frame., Buddy Wills had three
hits in as many times at bat to top
the hitting attack of the winners.

Mangum chalked up its second win
of the season with a 9-- 3 victory over
Manly. The winners got off to a fly-

ing start by tallying four runs in the
opening stanza. The first four batters

Hicks, Connor, Sparrow, and Bul-

lock hit safely and, combined with a
walk and another hit by ' Cohn, . four
tallies were pushed across the plate.
Herb Hardy and Ed York shared the
pitching duties for Mangum and to-

gether set the Manly team down with
six hits. Mangum collected 12 safe-

ties off the offerings of McGinty of
Manly.

Hicks, Connor and Ogburn with two
hits apiece were the top hitters of the

Paul Severin evened the score for
Carolina when he trounced Winston

sports.

Totals J 36 2 9 24 8 3

xbatted for Fitchette in ninth.

Score by innings : . I

State 100 000 0102
Carolina Jl 000 030 02x 5

Summary: Runs batted in Waters
2, Morris 2, Hussey 1, Faircloth 1,
Horton 1. Three , base hits Steiner.
Home run Waters. Left on bases
Carolina 10, State 8. Stolen bases-Tu- rner

2, Morris, Hayworth, Wray.
Double plays Morris to Turner,
Wray to Morris to Turner. Base on
ball off Boseman 2, Harmen 3,
Johnson 1. Struck out by Cantrell
5, Harmen 4, Johnson 5. Hits off
Cantrell 8 in 8 innings; Boseman 1
in 1 inning; Harmen 7 in 6 innings;
Johnson 2 in 2 innings. Wild pitches

Cantrell. Pased balls Croom, Fet-
ner. Hit by pitcher McCaskill by
Harmen. Winning pitcher Cantrell.
Losing pitcher Harmen. Umpires

Women's athletic organizations by the same score as the previous
from 18 state schools have already ae match.
cepted invitations to join in this North
Carolina sports conference of college

Dave Rumph put Carolina in the
lead disposing of Dunlap, 3 - to - 0.

Dress Up For

EASTERwomen. Shooky Neese increased this lead still
further by beating Dennis by the sameWomens college sports organiza

tions, conduct, intra score. andmural competition, and other problems In the best-ba- ll matches, Snow and
Severin tied the Hampden-Sydne- y duoof coed college athletics will be dis-

cussed at the three-da-y conference.

the net. A little more than a minute
and a half later, Sternberg got the
most spectacular goal of the afternoon,
when he received a pass from Rosen-bloo- m

about 30 feet to the side of the
net, and found the corner on a sharply
angled shot. Harris concluded the Tar
Heel scoring for the half in 8:02, when
he was awarded a goal on a disputed
decision by the goal judge.

The second half was rougher than
the first, and a fist fight between Har-

ris and Houghton was narrowly avoid-Se- e

LACROSSE, page --5.

SPRINGof Fulton and Winston, l-t- o-l

contest for Mangum. Ellis homered in Rumph and Neese then combined to
inTennis Summaryr beat Dunlap and Dennis, -0

Singles Rumph and Neese turned in the
best scores of the day, each carding

the first inning to lead the Manly club.
Everett opened its season with a

9--3 victory over Grimes No. 2. The
winners had one big inning, the sec-Se- e

INTRAMURALS, Page 4

Rabb and Radman. Time of game
-2- :05.

Coed Sports
a 74, while Fulton, was low for Hamp
den-Sydn- ey with a score of 75.

Belmont Gabardines,
Hockamum Flannels,
Plaids, Worsteds,
Tweeds or Suits; and

H. Everett (C) defeated L. Buchan-

an, 6-- 1, 10-- 8.

Capt. Zan Carver (C) defeated R

Feuille, 6--3, 6--3.

Tuesday Anthonv (C) defeated E. Fabian, Tar Heel Netmen Drop Only Two Setst
for 6--2, 6-- 1.be- -12:00 Swimming classes they are three button

and double breasted in
Freeman (C) defeated Lerner, 6--8,

6-- 1. 6-- 2. In 9-- 0 Win Oyer Virginia For No. 44Harnden (C) defeated Garnett, 6-- 2, stock to fit you.

gmners.
2:00 Badminton lessons.
2:00 Tennis matches.
3:00 Senior Red Cross life saving.
4:00 BasebaU. .

-
Neill rc defeated Christian, 6-- 1,

Coach Matty Gets Tells AllEverett Pushed
To 10-- 8 To Take
Set From Buchanan

6-- 1.

Doubles
Carver-Harnd- en (C) defeated Buch

anan-Feuill- e. 6--2, 5--7, 6--2. Of Princeton Power on Track
Anthony-Evere- tt (C) defeated Fa

DENTISTS
Dr. Robert R. Clark
Dr. John E. Pleasants

Over Bank of Chapel Hill
Phone 6251

Complete Stock
of

SPORT COATS
and

SPORT TROUSERS

By Abby Cohen

The tennis team varied not from thebian-Christia- n. 6--1, 6--3.

tvmoT, "Rnfcmson (C) defeated
x . '

Lerner-Garne- tt 6-- 2, 6--2.
usual yesterday and shellacked the Vir-

ginia netmen, 9-- 0, boosting the mark
to 44 consecutive victories for Coach

Tigers Here Again
For Annual Meet
And Conditioning

By Ben Snyder
John Kenfield's teams.

But this year the Princetonians are
back for revenge and it looks as
though they might get it.

Led by Bob Jackson, Paul Douglas,
Jack Freeman, Jim Corbett and Dave
Wolcott, all of . whom won events in
last year's meet, and featuring Ed
Burroughs, who is best remembered
here for his dual with Jim Davis in

Only thing out of the ordinary all
afternoon was the number one singles
affair in which Harris Everett was

ARROW SHIRTS
and

NECKWEAR
carried to 10-- 8 in the second set by
Virginia's Landon Buchanan. The Tar

the half-mil- e last year, the New Jer

Remember to Send HER

a Corsage, Potted Plants,

or Cat Flowers
From

The Chapel Hill Flower
Shop

Opp. Post Office
Nile F-21- 56

Phone 4851

sey club is one of the East's best and

For the fifth time in as many years,
Carolina and ' Princeton trackmen
mingled at Fetzer field yesterday aft-
ernoon as the two squads began to
round out training schedules for the
dual meet tomorrow that sees the two
schools competing against one another
for the sixth time since the inception
of the rivalry back in" 1930.

That was the year that a cracker- -

Heel ace romped through the first
frame, 6-- 1, and was leading, 5-- 4, in
the second when the Cavalier netman ranks, along with Yale and Cornell,

at the top of the Ivy league heap.
began to reach his clever drop-sho- ts

.Although the Princeton outfit sawand open up an offensive of his own.

Many of! Everett's lobs were inef

TAYLOR MADE
and

CURTIS SHOES
but three days off the winter boards
before making their trek to Chapel

fective as Buchanan came to the net Hill, Coach Matty Geis expects hisjack team from the North came to the
Hill and administered a sound 81-4- 5

drubbing to a Tar Heel team that
men to show up fairly well despite
their lack of work on cinders. Among

hadn't seen dual meet defeat in eight

,. ABOUT you - .

to smash them away for easy points.
Games went with service until it was
eight-al- l. Everett broke through with
some brilliant volleys, and held his own
delivery to win the match. Incident-
ally, Everett has yet to remove his
sweater in any of his encounters this
season. Either he is trying to take off

years. Although Carolina went on to
finish the season up with six consecu

Complete Stock of
Pajamas

Interwoven Socks
tive victories, the Tigers had, in a

Health!! Keep well

and enjoy those

spring days
sense, spoiled the season. And they

his headliners, Coach Geis revealed
that Jackson holds the Princeton rec-

ord for the 100 ,yard dash, having
traversed the distance in :09.7; that
Douglas turned in a :48 quarter in
the Yale meet last spring; that Mil-er- s

Jordan and Bragdon have been
clocked in the vicinity of 4:20; that
Weight Men Wolcott anil Mortonson
have scaled the platter over 130 feet

spoiled another promising record at
the time of the series' resumption in
1937 when they inaugurated the pres

weight, or his opponents have failed
and

Botany Neckwear
ent rivalry, which has ripened into an
annual affair, by walking off with an
82-4- 4 verdict.

to work him up to the sweating point.
Carver Fast

Fastest tennis ,of the day was seen
in Captain Zan Carver's match with
Ricky Feuille. Both men were hitting
the ball at an amazing rate, but the

in the discus; that Corbett has vaulted atIt took Carolina eight years . to 13 feet; and that Burroughs, really
catch up with Nassau, but it final back in form, is practically untouch-

able in the half-mil- e.ly did the following season whenrallies usually ended with Carver lul-leti- ng

the ball past the Virginia man Sophomores Jim Davis, Harry March, On the surface of, things it would

For All Drugs Call 6141

CAROLINA PHARMACY
'

"The Rexall Store"

or forcing an error from him with
shots that almost knocked the racquet

Tom Crockett, Fred Hardy and Co.
really laid it on the visitors, 76-5- 0.

Last minute Easter Shoppers,
we have a large assortment of

seem that the locals might as well
fold up and store their spiked shoes
away for another and more promisingfrom liis opponent's hand. The Tar latest Seasonable Styles.And the Tigers haven't won since. In

'39 it was a close 70-5- 6 decision and meet, but yet the surprising TarHeel captain won without being ex-S- ee

TENNIS, Page t last year an even closer 67-5- 9 count. See TRACK, Page 4 .


